Flowscape wins large order in Norway
Flowscape is growing in Norway with a large deal in the public sector. The customer has chosen Flowscape for their newly
built Oslo office. The customer total order value over three years is SEK 4,5 million with annual revenue of SEK 920,000
annually.
“It is very positive that we are growing in Norway, which is an important market for us. The customer chose Flowscape because we had
the best overall offering with smart solutions for room bookings, drop-in rooms and workplaces. Together with our partner, we were able to
create a very attractive overall offering for one of this year's largest newly constructed offices in Norway.” Says Peter Löfgren, Strategic
Sales at Flowscape.
The customer wanted a modern smart office solution for their new office in Oslo. The activity-based office is about 15,000 square meters
for about 1,500 employees and with more than 250 rooms. Flowscape will supply a complete room booking and desk booking solution with
room panels, sensors for both bookable rooms and drop-in rooms as well as for workplaces. An important feature is also Flowscape's
new efficient LED lamp to show the status of rooms and workplaces. With the use of sensors, the customer can also get detailed data on
how the office rooms and workplaces are used.
For additional information, please contact:
Anders Malmström
VP Sales, Partners & Marketing
Cellphone: +46 70 664 30 31
E-mail: anders.malmstrom@flowscape.se
About Flowscape AB
Flowscape is "the modern office flowmaker". By offering state-of-the-art IoT technology, Flowscape reduces time-consuming and increases
peer interaction and productivity. The main function, Flowmap, gives companies an overview of the office and enables you to quickly find
rooms, desks, office equipment and colleagues. Flowscape also has the communication tool C-One, a flexible platform for managing largescale communication based on existing infrastructure. Flowscape has offices in Stockholm (main office) and London.
For more information, please visit www.flowscape.se

